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 Everything is postponed, our in-person church 
services, schools, graduations, vacations, jobs, 
doctor visits, hair appointments, etc.  As you may 
have guessed, the Able to Serve Mother’s Day 
Breakfast planned for May 5th has also been 
postponed.  We will let you know when a new date 
has been set. 
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WONDERMENTS FROM PASTOR WAYNE’S WORLD  
  

 Martin Luther begins each explanation of his 
catechism  

  “What does this mean for us?”  

 Then he would tell us clearly what it means. 

  What does this coronavirus mean for us?  

 The answer is not so clear.  Even the “experts” are 
uncertain. 
 Let me attempt to put on my own “dunce” cap 
uh, I mean “prophetic cap”.  I am still hopeful we will 
be worshipping in the sanctuary together less than 6 
weeks from now. However, I would not push it if this 
would compromise our safety, of course. 
 Traditionally we have the Blessing of the Wheels 
in mid-May, so if we can worship on May 31st, we 
could bless bikes, roller skates, skateboards, 
wheelchairs, etc. on May 30th. 
 The “good news” appropriately is church activities 
are reduced during summer months so we can 
practically gather when needed (PRN).  We have some 
activities already scheduled for the summer months. 
 The men’s car parking fundraiser will happen if 
the 3rd of July Celebration in Lake Benson Park 
happens just like we would have been busy April 16th 
to the 19th  if the Vietnam Memorial Wall would not 
have been cancelled  due to the coronavirus. 

  We have a wedding 
scheduled for July 11th.  I see 

no reason that will not go 
on as planned; however, 
my annual continuing 

education event, the Wild 
Goose Festival, is July 8th – 11th.  

Thus, I am hopeful that will be postponed till a later 
date so the Albert/Barnes wedding will be the social 
event of the year for Garner with no concerns on my 
part about missing any of the festival.  
 I’ve seen some very good spiritual films to be 
shown during our summer spiritual cinema series,  
some of which we had scheduled for last year but did 
not see, like “Breakthrough”; and of course, “Crip 
Camp” which I reviewed elsewhere in this newsletter 
is a must. 
 Most importantly, the Good News of Jesus Christ 
will continue to be spread through Word and Deed. It 
has never stopped being spread.  It just took a 
different pathway.  

Pastor Wayne 
 

 
 



 

From the Desk of  
Your Council President   
  
 I don't think I will ever forget this past Easter!  
Not because it was so magnificent.  Not because I saw 
most of my family members.  Not because I was able 
to celebrate with my church family.  Not because I 
was able to share Easter morning with many different 
members of the Body of Christ from Garner. 
 
 I will 
remember it 
because we were 
isolated.  I long to 
see everyone’s 
face!  To feel your 
embrace!  To see 
your smile!  To hear 
your voice! 

 
 Since the Garner Easter Sunrise Service in Lake 
Benson Park was canceled this year, I decided to hold 
my own sunrise service in my front yard.  Fortunately 
Pastor had sent the ELW to our homes the week 
before.  I took my camp chair to the side yard so that I 
was facing East.  I rolled out of bed at 6:45 and into 
the yard.  If I was going to the park, I would have been 
up between 5:30 and 5:45 so that I could leave the 
house by 6 am.  AND if I was going to Krispy Kreme for 
“hot donuts now”, it would have been earlier (you 
Southerners know who you are!  And I'm sorry that 
you Northerners don't have any idea what I am talking 
about... your loss!)  Many years I have been at the 
door of Krispy Kreme at 6 am (when they open) on 
Easter morning along with a dozen of my new friends 
anxiously awaiting donuts to take to their places of 
worship.  Lord of Life traditionally hosts the donut and 
sausage biscuit breakfast after the Garner Easter 
Sunrise Service in our fellowship hall prior to our 
Sunday School time. 
 Anyway, armed with my ELW and a thermos of 
coffee and a blanket, I sat and watched the sun slowly 
rise over the trees.  At Lake Benson, there is a musical 
group and lots of people gathered under the shelter.  I 

occasionally note that the horizon is changing colors 
among the activity, but this year I kept my eyes on the 
horizon and slowly watched the sun rise.  I said the 
prayer for Easter in the beginning of the book and 
then turned to the section of Easter hymns.  I sang the 
ones that I knew the tune and read the words to all 
the other ones.  And THAT is what I will remember… 
the powerful words of these hymns and my alone 
time with God.  Not sure that I had taken the time to 
notice this before.  And I'm not sure why not! 
 Holy Week is all physical starting with Palm 
Sunday when Jesus returns to Jerusalem and the 
crowd gathers to cheer his return.  How quickly the 
mood of the crowd changes.  And aren't we still these 
same people?  As long as everything is happy and 
going our way, we cheer on our leaders.  But if 
something seems restrictive in some way, we are 
ready to “crucify” them.  And sometimes we have 
“Mary moments” when we are weeping in the garden, 
because we don't know where our Lord is.  But God is 
always by our side, quietly whispering our name.  Be 
still so you can hear him say your name!  You might 
say, “Jesus!  Pour out your balm on me.  Let me feel 
your joy and hope.”  God wants you to have his hope 
and peace.  And we can ONLY get it from Him!  And 
remember, God has no limits!  Whatever you need, 
He can provide it.  Just ask! 

 “You want what you don’t have, so you kill to 
get it.  You long for what others have, and can’t 
afford it, so you start a fight to take it away from 
them. And yet the reason you don’t have what you 
want is that you don’t ask God for it.”   

James 4:2, The Living Bible 

 This Easter feels different.  Plans were canceled.  
We did not have special music at church.  We were 
not able to gather together.  I didn't get a new dress.  
The children did not have their church or park Easter 
Egg Hunt.  Proms and Graduations have been 
canceled.  Weddings have been postponed.  Vacations 
have been delayed or canceled.  Children aren't 
attending school.  They are missing their friends.  
Parents that still have jobs, are working from home, 
home schooling and cooking 3 meals a day. 
 The tomb is like an isolation.  Sealed off from 
everyone that Jesus loved.  But God was with Jesus.  
He asked His Son to take on the awful burden of 
carrying our sins to the Cross.  The weight of all those 
sins must have been enormous!  And Jesus KNEW this 
was how the story would end AND He agreed to go 
through with it anyway.  Such a gift!  Almost too much 



for my little mind to comprehend!  Especially being a 
Mother and asking my son to take on such a big task!  
Not sure that I could.  But God loves us that much!   
 We have a unique perspective of empty.  This 
empty tomb can hold life again.  And suddenly we are 
filled with joy and hope.  Christ lives where hope has 
died.  He wants to restore your hope today.  Please let 
Him! 

 “The Lord is my strength and my defense, He 
has become my salvation.”  Psalms 118:14 

 We did not hear about the Coronavirus before 
January.  And even in March, I didn't realize that the 
WORLD would be held still because of it.  Who knew 
that 6,000 people in North Carolina would be sickened 
by this virus?  And 200 North Carolinians would die?  
And you might ask Where is God in all of this?  He is 
still standing beside you.  Try to think of the positive 
things that have occurred.  I pray that the random acts 
of kindness continue after the pandemic is under 
control.  This past Earth Day (April 22nd) was unusual 
in noting the drastic reduction in air pollution across 
the world!  There is less traffic on the road.  We are 
spending more time with our spouse and children.  I 
am also spending a lot less money!  I can't go out to 
eat (take out is not the same!) or go on vacation.  I am 
cooking almost every day, something I haven't done 
since the kids moved out.  Tom is appreciative of my 
creative cooking, which is good since the choice is eat 
it or leave it.  We have a new respect for teachers and 
health care professionals.  All of which I hope 
continues into our future.  
 The Good News is that Jesus is still rising and I 
am excited to celebrate Easter with you!  Just like at 
the First Easter, God rolls away the stone.  And God is 
with us.  He is risen indeed!  Alleluia.  Jesus comes to 
us, today, where we are.  Right now!  Savor the 
moment!  May God who has brought us from death to 
life fill you with great joy!  Amen 
 And finally, I want to share the lyrics to Hymn 
370, “Christ Jesus Lay in Death's Strong Bands”  I cried 
when I read these words on Easter Sunday morning.... 

1. Christ Jesus lay in death's strong bands for our 
offenses given; but now at God's right hand He 
stands and brings us life from heaven.  Therefore 
let us joyful be and sing to God right thankfully 
loud songs of Hallelujah! 

2. Our Savior Jesus, God's own Son, here in our stead 
descended; the knot of sin has been undone, the 
claim of death is ended.  Christ has crushed the 

power of hell; now there is naught but death's 
gray shell- its sting is lost forever. 

3. Here the true Paschal Lamb we see, whom God so 
freely gave us, who died on the accursed tree- so 
strong God's love- to save us!  See, his blood now 
marks our door; faith points to it; death passes 
over, and Satan cannot harm us. 

4. So let us keep the festival to which the Lord invites 
us; Christ is the very joy of all, the sun that warms 
and lights us.  Now his grace to us imparts eternal 
sunshine to our hearts;  the night of sin has ended. 

5. Then let us feast this Easter day on Christ the 
bread of heaven; the Word of grace has purged 
away the old and evil leaven.  Christ alone, our 
holy meal, the hungry soul will feed and heal; faith 
lives upon no other!  Hallelujah! 

 Your Church Council has continued to meet by 
Zoom in April and May.  I wish I knew WHEN we could 
hold our congregational meeting to discuss kitchen 
renovation plans, but we just don't know.  The 
proposed plans from Roman Best are posted on the 
bulletin board across the hall from the Church Office.  
Please refer to the article written by the Kitchen 
Renovation task force in last month's newsletter. 
 And I want to send a special Thank You to 
everyone who has either delivered their church tithe 
in person or mailed it to the church.  We continue to 
make significant bank deposits into our church 
account each week.  Thank you for your faithfulness! 
 And a personal Thanks to Pastor Wayne for 
preparing a clean Eucharist for each of us to share 
together while we were separated.  Sharing Holy 
Communion on Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday also 
made this a year to remember! 

Blessings, 
Alecia Harrison, Council President 



 

 

Business as Usual, 
Delivery... Well, Not 
So Much! 
 
 
“The purpose of life is not to 
be happy. It is to be useful, 
to be honorable, to be compassionate, to have it 
make some difference that you have lived and lived 
well.” 

 – Ralph Waldo Emerson 
 
 We hope that everyone is healthy and non-
claustrophobic!  And there will be no mention of you-
know-what in this particular newsletter blurb!  Why?  
Well, we already get expert opinions from those on 
the frontlines and they in turn inform us of the good, 
the bad, and the ugly.  Social Concerns Ministry is still 
doing what we always do... help wherever, whenever, 
and however we can!  The format for this month’s 
blurb is a little different so that you will be able to do 
a quick scan of the extent to which we were able to 
keep-on-keepin’ on this month.  As with most units of 
activity, we are currently holding our monthly meeting 
via audiovisual conferencing using Zoom as we are still 
taking care of business.  
Garner Area Ministries (GAM):  
Currently GAM is distributing food to the needy on a 
case-by-case basis because the building is no longer 
operating on a regular open/closed schedule.  This 
poses some difficulty in the delivery of food 
donations, plus overall food donations have taken a 
downturn.  An additional $200 per month is being 
given to offset the lack of food contributions until the 
foreseeable future for a total of $400 per month. 
Neighborhood Donation: 
Community of Hope is a support organization in 
Garner that is also helping disadvantaged persons in 
our community that needed help.  We gave a $500 
contribution to assist in their efforts.  
Camp Agapé Summer Camp News: 
LOL has two scholarship applicants thus far and has 
extended the deadline for applications to June 1st.  If 
anyone wants an application for a student, we will 
send it to you via email; contact Alecia Harrison 
(alecia.a.harrison@gmail.com) or Gale Isaacs 
(galeaka@aol.com) at your convenience.  To date 
Camp Agapé personnel are formulating alternate 

dates to begin the summer camp sessions. Preregistration 
fees have been lowered to $10 per camper with a refund 
guarantee should the summer camp not occur.  
Postponements & Cancellations: 
The Rotary Breakfasts are on hold. 
The Annual Mothers’ Day Brunch is cancelled. 
The main Relay for Life event has been postponed 
from April 25th until a future date to be announced in 
the Fall. 
BIG SHOUTOUT:  Thanks 
be to God for endowing 
Pastor Wayne with a 
unique ability to 
implement  the amazing 
approaches that he 
utilizes for the benefit of our 
spiritual health and well-being; to Brad Hunnicutt and 
Scott Lokken for assisting during Services; to Alecia 
and Dan & Roxie Hayes for our communion feasts.  

Gale Isaacs & Alecia Harrison                                                       
Co-chairs, Social Concerns 

 

 
 

 THE LOL Men’s Club will not meet again until the 
NC Covid-19 shutdown is terminated.   
 Terry Barnes has tentatively rescheduled our 
annual LOL Shredding Day to Saturday morning July 
18th from 8:30 until Noon.  The only other activity that 
may take place is the parking for Garner’s 4th of July 
celebration on July 3rd.  That event is also dependent 
on what happens with the Corona virus situation. 

Stay safe!!  
Gerry Havenstein, Men’s Group Secretary 

 

Blessing Of The Wheels 

 
 

Saturday, May 30th at 10 am 
in the outdoor chapel.      

 
This, of course, is tentative 

and will be confirmed      
a week before.         

mailto:alecia.a.harrison@gmail.com
mailto:galeaka@aol.com


 
 
Grace: The Perpetual Giving of Thanks   
 
 Let’s think a little bit about the word ‘grace’... 
grace has been defined in many different ways: a meal 
prayer of thanks; refined movement; simple elegance 
and even as an acknowledgement that we got the 
long end of the stick as in, “there but by the grace of 
God go I.”  When we talk about grace, we usually 
think of God giving us His Son for our salvation.  My 
personal definition for God’s grace leans heavily 
toward God giving us what we don’t deserve.  Add to 
that, especially right now in our world’s predicament 
of COVID-19, knowing about God’s grace causes us to 
find ways that show precisely how to show grace to 
others.  Yeah, I know, to some people the issue of 
thankfulness centers a lot around the Thanksgiving 
holiday, but I’m talking about just being down-right 
thankful... all year-round. 
 In order to do this, we have to remember God’s 
blessings in our lives.  There is a certain level of 
difficulty inherent in this, I know.  It’s 
so easy to thank God for the flowers, 
the springtime, the successes, and the 
good health we enjoy.  Very few of 
us, however, find ourselves thanking 
God also, for the storms, the frigid 
wintertime, life’s obstacles, and the 
illness and death involvements that 
we experience along life’s way... it 
isn’t easy!  
 Personally, I would love to be 
able to state with complete and utter 
faithfulness that I am a 24/7 
practitioner of those tenets.  I do 
believe though, that life’s richest 
blessings are, in all likelihood, 

wrapped up within such experiences... gotta take the 
good with the bad!  For the past few weeks, we’ve all 
been cooped up at home, so bear with me if it 
appears that I am looking for some sort of spiritual 
solace; I’m not. We know God loves us so there’s no 
need to worry about too much other stuff (we can’t 
prevent it), but  it’s a reminder that in  thanking God 
for all things  you must give thanks as well, for the 
hard things.  The Heidelberg Catechism says that 
belief in the providence of God makes it possible for 
us to be "thankful when things go well" and "patient 
when things go against us".  So sometimes we are 
thankful, and sometimes we are patient.  Paul’s 
summation in a nutshell says it’s God's will for us to be 
thankful "in all circumstances."  Really?  Well, given 
further thought, it may help to shed light on the 
premise that Paul is not saying we should be thankful 
FOR all circumstances but rather IN all circumstances. 
 We’re human and Christian or not, it is rather 
easy to overlook the multitude of God's good gifts to 
us every day, to which we have become accustomed; 
we just accept it as one does a birthright.  So maybe if 
we just sit back and look around today, we can be still 
for a minute and focus on our gifts.  Observe what you 
see... what you have... and who is with you; make a 
list.  Witness the color, beauty, and diversity of what’s 
around you... in your house or elsewhere (if you 
venture out).  Keep looking!  As you spot things, add 
to the list of the “gifts” you’ve already written and 
what you’ve noticed.  Then give thanks to God for the 
gift of grace, that you own.   

Be blessed! 
Gale J. Isaacs 



CRIP CAMP:  A REVIEW 

 “Crip Camp” was supposed to be at theaters the 
end of March.  Instead it is on Netflix, which is lucky for 
us as we “Shelter at Home”.  One review described it as 
“a raucous celebration of a world-changing place”.  The 
Crip (short for “crippled”) Camp was Camp Jened 
located in the Catskill Mountains of New York State. 
Jimmy, just one of the campers featured, told how “this 
camp changed the world and nobody knows the story.”  
Jimmy is now the sound designer for Berkeley 
Repetoire Theater in Berkeley, California.  He still climbs 
up above the theater’s stage without having the use of 
his legs as he had done since he was born with spina 
bifida causing the doctors to think he would have a very 
short life span. 
 Camp Jened was for children and young adults 
with handicaps (the phrase used to describe those with 
disabilities in the 1970’s).  It served the “Special 
Population” from 1951 until 1977.  The story is about 
how the camp served the campers by sending them out 
with a new outlook on life “that their lives mattered”.   
When these “marginalized young people because of 
blindness, deafness, polio, car crashes, and spina bifida” 
are suddenly at the center of all that they miss in the 
“outside” world, having the time of their lives, they are 
forever changed.  
 I had the privilege of directing a camp further 
upstate in New York in the 1990’s, where we 
experienced much of what happens in Camp Jened, but 
we did not have the world-wide impact Jened did.  
Anne Marie remembers this handsome young man, 
John, who wanted dearly to have a girlfriend, and he 
was just the nicest guy you could ever meet.  He just 
happened to have cerebral palsy.   The movie tells of a 
young boy with cerebral palsy who remembers a 

female counselor teaching him how to kiss.  He called it 
the best physical therapy he ever had. 
 We view how Judy Heumann organized the 
campers to make lasagna when the cook had the night 
off.  At Camp Jened the campers had seen what could 
be. Late in the film we see an elderly couple, both using 
wheelchairs, who had gotten married; however, that is 
just part of what could be.  When I was directing camps 
I borrowed an acronym from a camp I knew of - CAMP 
(children achieving maximum potential).  In the film you 
will see how the Jened Alumni fought for their equality, 
led by Judy Heumann. 
 Following Jened, she had embarked on a life of 
activism fighting first for accessibility for those with 
limited physical abilities.  She led a protest in 
downtown Manhatten with 40 wheelchair occupants 
shutting down traffic on a busy intersection.  The 
ultimate goal was having an Act labelled 504 which 
called for all buildings, private and public, to be 
accessible to all.  She led protests in California and later 
Washington, DC supported heavily by the community of 
Camp Jeneders, ultimately leading to the passage of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act.  It was a revolution of 
the largest minority in the United States, those with 
disabilities. 
 The NPR review tells how they were “unsung 
heroes in a civil rights story that is not in history books.  
Crip Camp establishes, with an exhilarating flourish, 
that it sure ought to be. 
 If you want a feel good movie, this is one of the 
best I have seen in a long time, and if you want to hear 
about some more of my unsung heroes like the John I 
mentioned above, see me during a fellowship time this 
summer. God wiling our summer cinema series will 
include “Crip Camp”.                              ~ Pastor Wayne 



PLEASE review this Prayer List and let Laura 

or Pastor Wayne know of any updates, 
deletions, or additions.   
 
 
 
 

 
       We pray for our world and 
those in it with hope for our 
future. 

   Friends & family of Carol 
Wallace, who passed away 3/20; 
Friends and family of Bob 
Watkins, who passed away 2/12; 
Friends & family of Betty Nalepa 

who passed away 1/19; Dennis King;  Shirley Poole; 
Monna Stamm; Ken Fillingim; Peg Stamp - myeloma and 
back surgery;  Julie Roeser - eye surgery; Linda Hash’s 
Aunt and Cousin, Viva and Ellen Dumas – burns from a 
kitchen fire; Alice Austin’s friend, Kathy Koonce – brain 
tumor; Ebony Avery and Stacey Foley, co-workers of 
Sarah Watkins – breast cancer; Julia Lochra’s cousin, Les 
Salmon – 3rd spinal surgery; Albert Lochra - pneumonia; 
Tess Andrews brother, David Van Benschoten – 
multiple myeloma; Tess Andrews friend, Sarah 
Trustman – undiagnosed illness; Marge Rhodes, friend 
of the Phil & Linda Garoutte – cancer with bone 
metastases; Darcee W. – cancer has returned; Karen 
Rodgers – stage 4 cancer; 
Karen Post’s friends: Blanca 
Hernandez – ovarian mass; 
Dr. Steve Rushton – 
lymphoma; and Sandy 
Murphy; Karen Post’s cousin, 
Mike Harris – recurring 
prostate cancer; Lindsay 
Crocker’s Nephew, Daniel 
Harman – health and healing; 
Karen Wright’s mother, Carol Goodford – heart issues; 
Steve Klawiter’s mother, Marylou – heart failure; Pam 
Klawiter’s co-worker, Carolyn Harbertson – breast 
cancer; Larry Watson, Joan Stewart’s son-in-law - ICV 
Stroke; Dennis King’s sister, Beverly - several serious 
health issues; Holly Hans’ sister, Heather House and her 
family; Shannon Thomsen’s niece, Kylie Gardner – 
tumors and Turner Syndrome; Paul & Kerri Blanchard’s 
son, Jason, mental disability; Chuck Wallace, Don 
Wallace’s nephew, health problems; Mary Langworthy’s 

son Kyle’s Father in Law, Jim Jackson - Multiple 

Myeloma; Mary Langworthy’s nephew, Blake Evans - 
Chron’s disease, surgery for severe fistulas and going 

through a bad divorce/child custody battle; Christine 
Brennecke - Corticobasal Syndrome; Susie, Benjamin 
and Bryce Lowe. 

 

 
    

May 

 May  6       Carla Niemann 
May 10      Mary Cook 
May 11      Leslie Hash 
May 14      Sharyl Eggert 
May 17      Virginia King 
May 22      Tucker Britt 
May 22      Charlie Cooper 

 

June 
 June  4           Karen Post 

June  5           Wesley Patrick Niemann 
June  8           Amy Cook 
                Lori Harrison 
June 10           Monna Stamm 
June 12           Rachel Austin 
June 14           Seth Rebbeor 
June 18            Jean Marie Dubnansky 
                 Paula Pickler 
June 20            Barbara Proper 
                 Susie Havenstein 
June 28           Ray Green 
                 Dan Stamm  

 
 Please let Laura know of any Birthdays  

       that need to be added!       Thank you!! 
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3  

 
   10 am On-Line  
        Worship 
   11 am Council 
   Virtual Meeting 
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   10 am On-Line  
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   10 am On-Line  
        Worship 
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